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Account 26000018876000
Raiffeisen Bank Aval Donetsk
Donetsk, UKRAINE
SWIFT code: AVAL UA UK DON
OKPO 24461036

Dear Sir or Madam,
We kindly ask you to prepare the technical commercial offer for the complete technological line tissue
production from virgin pulp with basis weight from 12 to 40 g/m2 , crepe 8 – 20%, output 60 ton per
day (by weight 16 g/m2 ).
The configuration of line should include:
1 Stock preparation plant with:
broke line;
system of water cleaning and fiber recovering .
2 Tissue machine, trim width - 2700 mm, with description of basis and additional equipment, spare
parts, and also:
- High efficiency hood and air system;
- Pope reel with automatic feeding of reel spools;
- Machine control system(MCS);
- Quality measuring system(QCS);
- Dust removal system;
- Fire-control system;
- System defense Yankee from wearing and improvement of adhesion (cohesion);
3 Rewinder with three unwind stands;
4 Grinding machine for blades;
5 Transportation system with scales and packing machine (after its more precise location after
rewinder).
In the offer should point out the price for each unit of equipment, scope deliveries the Seller and the
Buyer, expenses for carrying out base and detailed engineering, supervision, commissioning, start up
and training and also the guaranties for equipment.
We ask you to indicate total power of electric drive, and rates per 1 ton of final product:
- raw material (virgin pulp, 10% moisture);
- electric energy (separately stock preparation and Tissue machine);
- natural gas;
- air;
- fresh and white water;
- steam.
We kindly ask you to prepare the offer on terms DDU Donetsk, Ukraine.
If the Seller has the interesting proposals for the project budgeting we will be ready to consider it.
Best regards,
General Director “Donetsk-Vtorma” Ltd.
V.M. Golbert
www.vtorma.com

